
EXPRESSIONSOE GREAT MEN AS 
TO, BENEFIT Of UNIONS 

1 
The following mifnr quotations 

ley, the 

Carlyle. _ 
'. « 

The American Federation of 
wth Samuel Gompers, was the 
cat bar 19 tha .menace of C 
ism in Amenta during the 
War.—Josephus. Daniels, ft 
retary of Mary, now 
Mexico* _ 

aSKia 
If J were a, worker of any. kind 1 

would belong to the union of my 
trade; if the policies were wrens 1 
would field to change them; if the of- 
ficers, were crooked l would kick them 
out. —Theodore Roosevelt. 

Labor Unions were. organised out 
of necessities of the situation. A ‘sin- 
gle employe was helpless in dealing 
with an employer, lie was dependent 
mainly on us daily wage for maiu- 
tainance of bimseii and lamiiy. If the 
employer ref used to pay him wages he 
ihougnt fur Jhe Was nevertheless im- 
am* vo leave tne employ and to resist 
sitMuaiy ana uni air treatment. Un- 
ion was essential to give laborers an 

opportunity to deal on an equality 
witn tneir employer.—William How- 
ard Taft, while Chief Justice. 

Capital is the fruit of labor, and 
couia not exist if labor had not first 
existed. Labor, therefore, deserves 
rnuen the higher consideration.—Abra- 
saeeaLs teiflCOiDi 

___ juu know how genuinely I 
........Ail »u uw tor tunes of the 

_..»« x'coeiaugn of Labor anu 
ca.uest anu sincere a hope I en- 

wc. nou uiat its moors will be crown- 
eu with tne beet sort of success in 
pioiuouon of urn best interests of the 
wonting men «f the counry.—Wood- 
row Wilson. 

We affirm as one of the cardinal 
principles of the trade union move- 
ment that the working people must 
unite irrespective of creed, color, sex, 
nationality or politics.—A. F. of L. 
convention Declaration. 

There is not- a wrong against 
which we fail to protest ,or seek to 
remedy; there is not a right to wnien 
any of our, fellows are entitled which 
it is not opr duty, mission and work 
and struggle, to attain. So long as 
there shall remain a wrong unrighted 
or a right, denied, there will be work 
for the labor movement to do.—Sam- 
uel Gompera. 

Trade unionism has passed the trial 
stage, ft has come to its maturity out 
of long yogra of struggle and experi- 
ence to an aerned position of trust 
and confidence. Tne unions have 
built up standards of life andliying, carefully, step by step.—William 
Green. 

p» 
consideration 

their right* most 
Commission 

Soda! Service, 
tbs Churches of 

fthat t^s right (erf labor 
aid. bargain collectively) 

#jU,p«var again be called in question 
by any considerable number at em- 

ployers.—Administrative Committee, 
National Catholic War Council. 

Without the union all labor would 
still be the victim of the long dqy, the 
insufficient wage and kindred injus- 
tices. Under the gteeent organisation 
of society, labor’s only safeguard 
against a retrogression to former in- 
human standards is the union.—Com 
yj—on Social Justice, Central 
Conference of American Rabbis. 

I rejoice at every effort working- 
men make to organize. 1 hail the la- 
bor movement, it is my only hope for 
democracy. Organize, and stand to- 
gether! Let the nation hear a united 
demand from the laboring voice.— 
Wendell Phillips. 

1 look to tne trade movement as 

the principal means for benefiting 
the conditions of the working classes. 
—Prof. Thorold Rogers, University of 
Oxford. 

Attacked and denounced as scarce- 

ly and other institution ever has 
been, the unions have thriven and 
grown in the face of opposition. This 
healthy vitality has been due to the 
fact that they were a genuine prod- 
ust of social needs—indispensable as 
a protest and a struggle against the 
abuses of industrial government.— 
John K. Ingram, LL.D. 

President Herbert Hoover on the 
day preceeding his visit to Kings 
Mountain graced the American Fed- 
eration of Labor convention in Bos- 
ton with hi* presence. 

President Hoover also after the 
financial collapse of 1929 made a most 
determined effort to prevent reduc- 
tion in wages so that employed wage 
earners’ capacity to purchase would 
be maintained. 

Franklin D. Roosevelt’s attitude 
and belief in any respect for organ- 
ized labor is too well known to be 
doubted. 

I believe in labor unions and all the 
good they bring to the members, and 
1 believe the members of Labor Un- 
ions should reciprocate by giving the 
best they have to the employer.— 
Father Ambrose, former priest of 
St. Peters’ Catholic Church of Char- 

Birds sometimes drop fish from 
their beaks accidentally and thus help 
to stock waters with new species. 

A Winter Treat Baked Spiced Oranges 

BY BETTY BARCLAY „ MThat winter traits lack In variety they more than mala up to* in 
1 appeal and availability. Everyone likes oranges and apples;, 

-rr—-t1 ®nn h*ve them as Nature Is generous with these fruits whtcU 
are packed with health as well as flavor. 

better way to serve apples or oranges than /ust as they 
eoae from the tree — or In Juice form for oranges, but there are many 

cooking them which will be different and delight the family. For Instance, these large California Navel oranges which ripen Just In 
time tor the holidays sad can be had all winter are grand when seasoned 
*hlt ana baked to serve hot with meat — especially with goose, duck. 

Many variations In cooked oranges to accompany the meat course have been originated by Californians — perhaps because California 
(Navels, seedless and flrmer-meated than most varieties, usually grow 

*: larger sise than other oranges and are therefore easier to work 

Fy the Baked Spiced Oranges pictured, choose large or medium- used ffult one orange for every two persons. Cut oranges in halves. 
Mosen segments In each half with a sharp knife or scissors. Top each half with: 

1 teaspoon brown sugar 
% teaspoon butter 

Sprinkle of nutmeg and cinnamon 
.**• 1® moderate oven (350*) for about 46 minutes or until well 

■sated, and butter, sugar and spices have penetrated into the fruit ■srve as a meat accompaniment. Each orange half may be decorated Ultha cherry, or a glased cranberry. It is important that the oranges M hot when served. 
If you don t have time to prepare these spiced oranges, why not tar some broiled orange slices? Choose clean, unblemished fruit. Cut As whole, unpeeled fruit Into slices K inch thick. Marinate 30 mtnnf 

*, French dressing, using ^ cup lemon Juice, H cup 
Sr^E to 

* Inches under the flame and broil 

Sim hot9 °* orange slices are slightly browned. 

Another recipe which is delicious la for baked oranges *' served «n meat or sold In a salad or dessert 
4 Navel oranges 
3 cups water 

1 3 cups sugar 
* enp white com syrup 

rwo 
lor about 30 minutes or until tender. 

1?V •Uc«a- Mtx com syrup, sugar 
_co?k 6 minutes. Pour this syrup over the 

***“ plac?Ain baUnl dish. Cover closely g* ** *t.”,od*f?U.ta,aperatur« (»«*) tor 1* hours. If orange 
i^?MCred by ■ymp. bacte frequently. Remain- mf syrup may m served with oreoies as a sauce. 

5?y be colored red» m&y b© flavored with spice 
KforabaSS Th* CranRe may be 8tnck *** wb-le cloves 

TO seep for futare use, seal tulle lot In sterilized Jars. For A “i**-*^^ of <- age around a .jound of 
accompany with, any de- 

& tlS^nSr1” * tt*"hm‘iloW «■* onartsr or slice or 

•alt, all but caused an international 
incident at the Belgian Pavilion at 
the world’s fair the other evening— 
or at least for a few minutes it 
looked as if it might. A young wom- 
an and a yoirng man were quietly 
enjoying their dinner when the 
young woman accidentally upset the 
salt shaker. Having heard since 
childhood that spilled salt meant a 

fight, she picked up the shaker and 
shook it over her left shoulder three 
times. Then believing ill fortune 
averted, she was about to resume 

eating when the waiter rushed up. 
He made a most careful inspection 
of the salt shaker and apparently 
finding H intact inquired most cour- 

teously as to what was wrong. The 
young woman told him that every- 
thing was all right. But the waiter 
persisted and1 so she explained about 
spilled salt. The waiter shook his 
head sadly and went away. 

• • • 

When he came back, he had a cap- 
tain with him. The captain made 
some courteous inquiries and re- 
ceived an explanation. He asked 
that it be repeated slowly. That was 
done. With a puzzled look on his 
face, he went away and came back 
with a head waiter. The young 
woman, no end abashed because so 
much attention was being attract- 
ed, explained very carefully that it 
was an American belief if salt were 

spilled the only way to avoid a fight 
was to throw some over the left 
shoulder. 

• • • 

Then the head waiter, with defer- 
ence in voice and manner, inquired, 
“But with whom does mademoiselle 
desire to fight?” 

“No one!” all but shouted the 
young woman almost driven to des- 
peration by the fact that the eyes of 
all diners were directed toward her 
table. "No one in the world.” 

“That is good,” returned the'head 
waiter and departed with the cap- 
tain. 

• • • 

From then on, all might have been 
peace if it hadn’t been for the young 
man. Everyone was looking at the 
young couple as if they were crazy, 
he averred. The only thing to do 
was to pay the check, skip the 
rest of the meal and get out fast. 
But getting out wasn’t so easy. Ev- 
eryone from the head waiter on 
down seemed to take their decision 
as an affront. So, in English and 
French, there was more argument— 
and more stares. The couple finally 
escaped. But never more will the 
young woman throw salt over her 
shoulder. It didn’t prevent a fight 
—she and the young man battled 
all the rest of the evening and 
haven’t spoken since. 

• • • 

Speaking of international matters 
there is that “puzzle” which is sell- 
ing heavily on the lower East Side, 
up in the Bronx, and on Broadway. 
The price is a nickel straight on 
the East Side and in the Bronx but 
on Broadway some of the venders 
ask a nickel for two. Nevertheless, 
the Bronx and East Side sales are 
the heaviest, the demand being so 
great it is difficult in some instances 
to replenish stocks. The puzzle is 
simple—merely four pigs printed on 
a piece of paper along with direc- 
tions as to how to fold the paper to 
make a fifth—and when the paper 
is folded correctly, there is a pic- 
ture of Hitler. 

• • • 

Getting away from the interna- 
tional, what is perhaps one of the 
shortest police-escorted trips on rec- 
ord is now being given the comedi- 
ans, Abbott and Costello, every Fri- 
day night. On that evening, they 
have a broadcast at the CBS Play- 
house on Forty-fifth street at 8:49 
p. m. To get there is a simple mat- 
ter. But their first scene in “The 
Streets of Paris” also comes at 
8:49 p. m. So “The Streets of Par- 
is” producers, already having held 
the curtain 10 minutes, take no 
chances on further delay. After the 
broadcast, Abbott and Costello are 
police escorted with all possible 
haste to the Broadhurst theater— 
which is the very next block. 

(Ml Syndicate—WNU ScrvtenJ 

Family of Postmasters 
POTOSI, WIS.—Potosi’s post office 

has been a family affair for 86 of 
i the last 102 years. 

Knitting Tails for V 
% Cow Odd Occupation 

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.- 
Research workers of the federal 
writers’ project have unoovered 
records of one of the most origi- 
nal occupations ever developed 
in the early history of California. 

It is the story of a blind Span- 
ish grandmother living near 
Phoenix lake who devoted her 
entire time to knitting woolen 
tails for the family cow. 

Urn saw, it developed, was tail- 
leas sad defenseless flies 

Bomb arnf Mine 
“ 

Waf Scourges* 
Destructive Twins Mpst 

Important Wsnpons in f: 
Modem Waif are. 

WASHINGTON. — Aerial 
1 

and sea min— two oftbe mostpo- 
tent scourges during die World 
—are an even more important 
tary factor now, in the view ef 
tary experts here. 

The use of bombs by the.Qenpan 
air force played a dominant role 
in die swift conquest of Poland. 
Great Britain and -France are de- 
pending on mines aa a vital part of 
their strategy to stretch a sea blqck- 
ade that will bring about the eco- 
nomic collapse -of Germany. 

In both weapons world powers 
have made major strides in devel- 
opment since the World war. Ex- 
perts believe. that prolongation of 
the present conflict will add still 
further to their perfection aa agents 
of death and destaictian. 

Two Types ef Bembs Used. 
High-speed, multiengined bombing 

planes, for example, now carry 
loads of huge demolition bombs to- 
taling from 8,000 to 10,000 pounds 
on long-range flying missions de- 
signed to cripple strategic centers 
or industries. 

Broadly speaking, military pow- 
ers employ two types of bombs in 
modem warfare—demolition and 
fragmentation. The demolition 
bombs, filled with TNT, are de- 
signed to destroy property and mili- 
tary objectives such as factories, 
air bases, railroad stations and 
forts. 

They are usually equipped with 
time fuses so that after being 
dropped they can penetrate before 
exploding, thus insuring greater de- 
struction. Some are find so that 
they explode on impact with an ob- 
ject. Sizes at these bomba, which 
are guided to their destination by 
so-called “fins” similar to the 
feather on an arrow, range from 25 
pounds to 2,000. 

A 2,000-pound bomb, experts be- 
lieve, has sufficient demolition pow- 
er to accomplish terrific damage. 

Principles and sizes of bombs used 
by the leading powers are broadly 
the same. The United States army 
air corps, for example, uses demoli- 
tion missiles of 25, 50, 100, 200, 000, 
1,100 and 2,000 pounds. 

Explode on Impact. 
The fragmentation bombs, which 

are similar to an artillery shell, are 

usually much smaller. They are de- 
signed to explode on impact with 
the ground, hurl splinters over wide 
areas, and are usually employed 
only in raids on personnel such as 

troop concentrations. 
The size of the bomb load depends 

on the lifting power of a plana. One 
of the United States army’a huge, 
four-motored "flying fortresses" last 
August lifted an 11,000-pound load 
to 33,000 feet, inasmuch as it was 
not carrying gasoline for a long 
flight, the load would be less in 
case it were assigned to a distant 
mission. Smaller aircraft carry pro- 
portionately lesser loads. 

Like aerial bombs, construction 
of marine mines by different nation* 
follow somewhat similar patterns. 

The mines, usually loaded with 
several hundred pounds of high ex- 

plosives, are designed, to sink even! 
heavily armored waiuhips. Thus,, 
their explosive effect on merchant 
ships usually causes destruction in 
event of contact. 

IF YOUR SUBSCRIPTION 
IS IN ARREARS 

SEND IN A CHECK 

Muaca, meaning “fly,” is the only 
star constellation named for an in- 

sect. 
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Teamst’tS-Chauffrs 
Open Office - Twenty 
New Members Added 

•gent of 
'•on, local 
os in the 

eat Trad* and 
op th» fifit floor where 

business as effects organisation, 
etc., will betransacted, the office hours 
being from 8 A. M. to t P. M. Head- 
quarters reports an agreement with 
the R. ‘ft w. Truck Company, which 
carter a 86.00 per week raise, and 66 
hoars pc? week, a redaction of five 
hours from the previous hours. 

All contracts between the Union 
and the signed up trucking concerns 
will become effective in February, 
which carries wage and hour provi- 
sions with freight trucking concerns. 

As noted last week the Teamsters 
and Chauffeurs have passed the 600 
membership mark, and at the last 
week’s meeting 20 new members were 
obligated. 

Driven Walk the Line 
For Inebriety Evidence 

MILWAUKEE.—Tipsy drivers ar- 
rested in Milwaukee county now 
must submit to “screen tests." 

As soon as a tipsy driver is ar- 
rested, he is taken to the sheriff’s 
office where he is forced to walk a 
painted “line" four inches wide and 
25 feet long to the accompaniment 
of a whirring movie camera. 

When the suspect goes into court. 
Sheriff Edward J. Mitten’s visual 
“evidence" goes with him. 

Power Plus at Boulder 
BOULDER DAM, ARIZ.-Largest 

power plant in the world is the one 
located at the foot of Boulder dam. 
The plant consists of seven genera- 
tors capable of producing 860,000 
horse-power of energy. 
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Toy Railroad, 25 
Years Old, Razed 

Pioneer in Hobby That Hn* 
Swept the Country. 

WASHINGTON.—A pioneer Ame> 
lean railroad haa been discontinued, 
but it was done quietly, without the 
intervention ot die interstate com* 
merce commission. 

Arthur P. Gambrill, chief elec- 
trician at the government printing 
office, moved and took with him'the 
miniature railroad he built 25 years 
ago as a pioneering step in a hobby 
that has swept the country. 

Christened the Maryland Central 
railroad, Gambrill’s toy operated on 

a 200-foot circular track in the side 
yard of his home at near-by Hyatts- 
vilie, Md. It had almost become a 
landmark since Gambrill built it a 

quarter of a century ago. 
The first locomotive used on the 

“Maryland Central,” a mechanical 
one powered by a vacuum cleaner 
motor, has been replaced by a 42- 
inch “Iron Mogul” that pulls cars 
9% inches high and 38 inches long. 
The remainder of the rolling stock 
consists of ^baggage car, caboose, 
box car, motor car, passenger car, 
two steel flat cars and a trailer 
coach. 

As Gambrill, a former railroad 
man, dismantled the road, he re- 
counted the difficulties that attend- 
ed the growth of the hobby. 

“Model train building has become 
quite a pastime now, but when I 
started it was a new thing. It was 
almost impossible to get the ac- 

cessories. My locomotive was a 

mechanical engine. I installed a 

vacuum cleaner motor in it. The 
tracks are made of Parker rail, 
which was used extensively once for 
cornice work in plastering. I had to 
have the wheels cast and I had to 
go to Frederick to have it done. 
Most places wouldn’t bother with 
such small work.” 

Now all the cars have automatic 
couplings, springs and hand brakes, 
and the motor car is powered by two 
50-volt motors. j 

SOUTHERN 
DAIRIES, Inc. 
600 West Fifth Street 
CHARLOTTE, N. C. 

Telephone 3-1104 

Z0R1C 
Dry Cleaning 
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ANDREWS 
MUSIC CO. 

“KfMrTHING MUSICAL" 
SSI N. Tryen SC 

WHEN YOU NEED MONEY 
8m Us 

CITIZENS SAVINGS AND LOAN CO. 
114 E. 4th St. 
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